Established in 1982, Montinore Estate is one of the largest
producers of certified estate wines made from Biodynamic
grapes in the country. With their 200-acre Demeter
Certified Biodynamic and CCOF Certified Organic
vineyard located in north Willamette Valley AVA, they
focus on producing superior Pinot Noirs, cool climate
whites, and fascinating Italian varietals.
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Thirty miles South of Montinore Estate is Brooks Winery.
Established in 1998 by the late Jimi Brooks as a project to
restore optimism to his favorite wines: Riesling and Pinot
Noir. By converting his vineyards to biodynamic farming,
Brooks was able honor the natural aspects of each vine
and produce low-intervention, classic wines that Old
World wine lovers could revere. Brooks is both Demeter
Certified Biodynamic and a Certified B Corporation.
Rudy Marchesi of Montinore and Chris Williams of Brooks
work closely to shepherd their grapes through the
evolution from fruit to wine. Their approach to winemaking
focuses on producing wines that are an expression of
where they are grown, while ensuring they are
approachable, food friendly, and structured for graceful
aging. Each production decision is thoughtfully made with
one end goal in mind: to craft wines that reflect the place
where these grapes are grown.
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Land Matters

Biodynamic agriculture is a farming practice that promotes
the health of a vineyard from within the vineyard itself.
The result is a carefully managed crop-producing
ecosystem that is self-sustaining and increases its vitality
with each season.
As part of their Demeter Certified Biodynamic status,
Montinore and Brooks vineyards promote biodynamic
farming by reserving 5% of their wineries for wildlife,
insectaries, and wildflowers. They also use dry farming
and sustainable growing practices, the most notable of
which is filling cow horns with their own compost mix to
bury in the ground during the Spring to provide ample
nutrients to the vineyard, a process called “biodynamic
preparation 500.” These cow horns are then unearthed in
the fall and emptied. The nutrient-rich soil left behind is
used in a process called “biodynamic preparation 501”
where the compost is mixed with water and sprayed on
vines the following spring to help promote leaf and fruit
development by stimulating photosynthesis (which
increases the vines’ ability to uptake nutrients). Happy fruit
equals happy wine!
The close attention that both of these wineries pay to each
step of the grape-growing process is rooted in the belief
that exceptional wine is born of a sustained marriage of
soil, climate, and artful stewardship.
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Grape(s)

Vinification

Sight

Smell

Sip

Pairings

Müller-Thurgau,
Riesling,
Gewürztraminer,
Pinot Gris

stainless
steel,
separated
by varietal

clear, pale
straw with
hints of pale
pink; star
bright

stone fruit,
Meyer lemon,
and juicy pear

nectarine,
starfruit,
grapefruit zest,
and marzipan

Thai green
curry, creamy
brie, halibut

medium clear,
pale straw

orange blossom,
lemon, and
ginger

Gewürztraminer,
Riesling, Pinot Gris,
Müller-Thurgau

stainless steel

100% Pinot Noir
from 10 different
vineyard sites

100% destemmed,
aged 10
months in
neutral
French

100% Pinot Noir
from 7 different
vineyard sites

100% destemmed,
aged 18
months in
French oak

juicy green apple,
baked oysters,
ripe melon, lime
tuna tartare, goat
zest and candied
cheese
orange peel

bright red

raspberry, red
currant, herbs
de Provence

blood orange,
cranberry,
porcini, Bing
cherry,
cinnamon bark

beef wellington,
green bean
casserole,
mushroom pasta

darker red
center with
rust edges

plum,
elderberry tea,
rose stem, fresh
turmeric,
graphite

rich,
lingonberry,
tarragon, miso,
tobacco leaf

seared duck
breast, roasted
pork tenderloin
with squash

